
First thought when you woke up this morning?

How much time have I got ( I mean like before 
I’m late, not in like some kind of dramatic 
existential way)

What are you most known for? 

Talking quickly maybe

What is the screensaver on your phone?

Sid (my baby)

Oddest place you have ever found inspiration?

Where’s wally

Who was the last person to send you flowers?

Just got married so been few lately

Your best title in the show?

‘If you know how to get here, come’

If you could do your show anywhere in the 
world,

Somewhere next to a good Chinese
Most overrated art work of all time?

I dunno, I actually think Cezanne is shite

What annoys you? 

People thinking creativity is an excuse for being 
slack at other things in their life

Most Underrated art work of all time? 

Felix Gonzalez Torres perfect lovers

When did you last raise your voice? 

When I crashed the car yesterday, I raised it at 
myself

Central St Martin’s graduate Tomo Campbell opens his wondrous new exhibition, ‘Held on the 
Tips of Fingers’, at the Golborne Gallery in Notting Hill with a private view tonight. He’s been a 
resident artist at The Royal Ballet, Harry Styles is rumoured to have taking a liking to his works, 
he once modelled for Dior and now he debuts his latest batch of work in this newly opened gallery. 
LOVE tracks down the London based painter to ask him some really serious questions.



The apocalypse is coming, where do you hide?

I live on the top floor so I’m pretty sure I’ll be 
fine

Favourite artist? 

Matt Connors at the moment Rubens overall

What’s overrated? 

Sushi

What do you have in a sandwich?

Peanut butter and jam

If you could do the wardrobe to any film, 
which would it be?

Is there a film where everyone doesn’t wear 
clothes? Cause it’d be that

The most you have spent on a piece of art and 
why. 

It was probably on a photography book called 
theatres by hiroshi sugimoto. It’s printed on the 
best paper I’ve ever seen

A word you use too often?

“Alright?”

What do you wear to bed? 

Pepsi Cola pijama bottoms

Most unrealistic New Years resolution you’ve 
made?

Literally never made one. Would just bum 
myself out breaking it a week later

Last postcard you received?

bout ten years ago From my cat cause my mum 
knew that would get a response from me

If you could do a window display anywhere , 
where would you do it?

The Shard

What catches your attention?

Subtlty ( that sounds so lame but it’s true, just 
soenthing being slightly different from usual)

In your mind, what’s a waste of time? 

Shopping

What do you need more time for?

To clean my brushes

Last 5 googles?

Checking how to spell menagerie 
A Recipe for red cabbage 
Golf related Puns
Where’s sinead o Connor 
Chinese takeaways

Reality aside, if you could integrate anything 
into your art, what would it be?

Some kind of White noise

What are you reading at the moment?

David foster Wallace brief interviews with 
hideous men

Finish this sentence: I’d like to spend the rest 
of my life... 

In or near a Chinese restaurant


